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he only reason the government is holding a referendum

on abortion is to roll back the Supreme Court judgement

supporting a raped and pregnant 14-year old’s right to a

termination. If the same thing happens tomorrow, under Albert

Reynold’s referendum wording, his answer will be to let her

commit suicide or export the problem to a country mature

enough to deal with it. This is treating women and their lives

and health with contempt. It is weak and dangerous leadership.

he wording on the substantive issue does not cater for cases

where pregnancy results from rape, incest or abuse. Also,

women’s life and health are being gambled away for political

gain. Through their anti-woman wording, Albert Reynolds and

his spin-doctors are telling women who are carrying health-

damaging pregnancies that they will effectively be treated with contempt. A

woman’s health and even her ability to bear future children does not seem

of concern to the male-led decision-makers. They are attempting to write

women out ofa debate which only women themselves are best qualified to

decide on. Let’s tell Albert Reynolds on November 25th what Mna na

hEireann think of that.

PLEASE VOTE NO TO THE SUBSTANTIVE ISSUE

(White Ballot Paper)

(): the issue oftravel, it is absurd that we as a European

nation are being asked to vote on the ‘right’ of Irish

women to travel out of the country. It is a sad reflection of

what Albert Reynolds and his government think of women.

WE URGE A YES VOTE TO THE TRAVEL ISSUE

(Green Ballot Paper)

[vomenen is the key to mature and compassionate decision

making. Any banning or over-restrictive distribution of

information on all pregnancy options for women will only lead

to an increase in the numbersofIrish seeking abortion. All

around the world, where proper counselling and information is

available, abortion numbers are falling. Banning information from Irish

women is an insult to their dignity and responsibility. It’s time to make a

stand for Mna na hEireann.

VOTE YES ON INFORMATION

(Pink Ballot Paper)
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